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)O\EMBERSHIP 

The Obscenity Law Study Committee was established by :~e 
~egislative Council with the following membership: 

Senator Donald V. Doyle, Co-chairperson 
Representative Daniel J. Jay, Co-chairperson 
Senator C. Joseph Coleman 
Senator Linn Fuhrman 
Senator Jack Hester 
Senator Wally Horn 
Representative Minnette Doderer 
Representative Teresa Garman 
Representative Jack Holveck 
Representative Vic Stueland 

CHARGE OF COMMITTEE 

The charge of the Obscenity Law Study Committee was to rev:ew 
and research Iowa's laws on obscenity and review pertinent Supreme 
Court Decisions and other states' laws on obscenity and comp::e 
information and action other states have taken to curtail 
obscenity. 

MEETINGS 

The Obscenity Law Study Committee conducted two meetings. In 
the meeting held on September 28, 1988, the Study Committee heard 
presentations and received testimony from Mr. Ray Smith, 
Chairperson, Iowans Concerned About Pornography; Mr. Alan E. 
Sears, Legal Counsel, Citizens for Decency Through Law; Ms. ~orna 
Truck, Iowa Library Association; Mr. Charles Young, Citizens 
Concerned About Pornography; Mr. Herb Strent2, Freedom of 
Information Council; Mr. Paul Stanfield, Inter-Church Agency for 
Peace a~d Justice; Reverend Larry Johnson, Citizens for Decency; 
and Ms. Cryss Farley, Executive Director, Iowa Civil Libertles 
Union. 
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:n testimony before the Committee, .Mr. ~ay Smith stated that ~he 
purpose of his organization was to create a network within the 
religio~s community of Iowa for the p~rpcse of coordinat~~g 
educatLonal efforts and action related to the eliminacicn of t~e 
pornography :ndustry in Iowa; distributed a fact sheet ~isting 
certain assert~ons concerning pornography; and introduced Mr. Alan 
Sears. Mr. Sears noted thaC part of Iowa's proble~ w~tn 
pornography is the result of a tougher law being passed in Nebraska 
wh.ch has resulted in individuals associated with pornography 
movIng across the Missouri River into rowa. He indicated that he 
had twO goals concerning statutory recommendations to be offered to 
the Corr~lttee, the first goal was that the legislation be 
enforceable and the second was that the legislation be 
constitutional. He noted that Iowa obscenity law is limited in the 
types of material which are covered; claimed that less than 10 
percent of the material depicts heterosexual activity; indicated 
that the largest consumer group reading hard-core pornographic 
material i~ America is persons between the ages of 12 and 17 years: 
queried whether there might not be some correlation between 
exposing obscene literature to females on dates and the escalati~g 
number of cases of "date rape"; and indicated that hard-core 
pornography and child pornography are not protected under the First 
Amendment. 

Mr. Sears stated that the United States Supreme Co~rt 
established a three-part test for de~ermining what is pornography 
in Miller v. California, and that the three-part test is: (1) 
whether the average person, appiying contemporary community 
standards, would find that the work, taken as a whole, appeals to 
the prurient interests; (2) whether the work depicts or describes, 
in a patently offensive way, sexual conduct specifically defined by 
the appiicable state law, as written or authoritatively construed; 
and (3) whether the work, taken as a whole, lacks serious literary, 
artistic, or political value. Mr. Sears asserted that organized 
crime is the distributor and controller of pornographic material 
and stated hIS belief that establishments providing outlets for 
this materlal also provide peep shows which resu:t in anonymous sex 
between individuals in adjoining booths, creating a potentially 
serious health problem with respect to sexually transmittec 
diseases. 

Mr. Sears distributed to members of the Study Committee 
recommendations for changes in the Iowa Code whiCh included the 
Eollowing: (1) add a new section to Chapter 728 containing a 
definition of the term "obscene" using the language of the three
prong test enunciated within ~iller; (2) eliminate current language 
relating to obscene material distributed to minors and reo:ace it 
with language defining harmful material to minors; (3) change the 
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Iowa Code to prOhibit the sale of all obscene material rather t~a~ 
just hard-core mater:al; (4) make second and subsequent violat~ons 
for sale of obscene material to be classed "D" felonies; (5) maKe 
me'e possession of any ma~erial depicting a child engag:ng i~ a 
prohlbi~ed sexual act as a crime, 

Ms, T:~ck stated that the rowa Library Association su?por~s t~e 
curre~t Iowa obscenity ~aw providing a statewide defi~i~ion wn:c~ 
IS adequate; noted that the definition of obscenity varies greatly 
!rom individual to individual; pointed out that booKs wh~ch have 
been ba~ned i~ the past. but now are considered ii~erary c:ass.cs. 
inClude Grapes of Wrath. The Adventures of Tom Sawyer. and ~ 
Color Purple; noted that lack of a precise statew.de definitIon 
might cause publishers to choose simply not to sell ma~er:als :n 
rowa in order to protect themselves from prosecution. rather than 
trying to determine local law before filling an order for a beok; 
and urged that current language under section 728,7 protecting 
educational institutions and public libraries from the obsceni~y 
law remain in effect, 

~r. Charles Young noted that Council Bluffs has three book 
stores whiCh are havens for homosexuals; stated that he used to be 
0: the genre of men who believe that women want to be molested by 
men; and stated that ~n instances of rape. incest. and ch~ld abuse. 
the perpetrator often sees or reads pornographic material 
concerning these acts. fantasizes about these acts. and then t~e 
fantasy becomes reality. In making reference to children who see< 
pornographic materials. he stated that if they see it. they do .t. 
and once they start doing it, they do it often. He commented that 
obscenity is big business in Iowa but it is business Which ~s 
resulting in a bad reputation for the city of Council Sluffs, and 
asked for a statute to be adopted which would result in Iowa 
communities reacquirin9 the ri9ht of self-determination on the 
issue of obscenity. 

Mr. Herb Strentz testified that the Freedom of Information 
Council shares the same concerns as the Iowa Library Association; 
expressed satisfaction with Iowa's current law and voiced 
Opposltlon to local ordinances governing this subject matter; 
indicated that the Freedom of Information Council believes Chapters 
709 and 728 provide satisfactory protections with respect ~o 
pornography; stated that the Council would not be supportive of 
Changes which would result in varying local ordinances; indicated 
that the Council does not oppose inclusion of rental of hard-core 
pornography. as currently defined, amon9 the state's proscriptions; 
and noted that current law does not appear to be inappropriateiy 
weak or ill-founded. 
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Mr. Paul Stanfield stated that the Iowa Inter-Church Agency fo: 
Peace and Justice believes that some local option ca~ be granted 
without creating the problems expressed oy crit~cs; proposed that 
if tne language suggested by Mr. Sears is not adopted, comm~n.ties 
shou:d at least be provided the optIon of adopting spec~E:c 
la~g~age drafted so that the standard to be ~sed ~n the la~q~aqe 
would be uniform among jurisdictions adopting the language; and 
said that rentals should be included within the section prohib~tlr.q 
sa:e of hard-core pornographic material. 

Reverend Larry Johnson recommended that action be ta~en to enact 
an adequate state law concerning pornography, and failing chat, 
rowa communities should be permitted to enact local ordinances In 
an effort to deal with this problem; stated that a major problem ,n 
Cedar Rapids is that one pornography outlet is situated across the 
street f:om a facility where mentally unstable persons reside and 
that the residents periodically, while waiting for buses. wance: 
over to the shop and view the material. With regard to the banning 
of the sale of Penthouse. Playboy. etc .• he stated that it is his 
be:ief ~hat some ot these publications are illegal and could be 
banned and indicated that he had witnessed instances when 
pornographic material had led to acts of sexual abuse. 

~s. Cryss Farley criticized the lengthy agenda before the 
Committee and the shortage of Individuals speaking on behalf 0: 
freedom of expression; asked that a nationally known speaker a~pear 
before the Committee at a later mee~inq on behalf of freedom of 
expression; expressed the belief that the movement to expand !owa·s 
obscenity law is a movement to police the minds of lowa's citize~s 
and to impose a narrow moral code on all Iowans; noted that the 
First Amendment was created to protect unpopular expression: 
suggested that if the First Amendment is to have any meaning. 
books, magazines, movies, and other forms of expression cannot be 
restricted s:mply because they are offensive to some; commented 
tha~ adults must be free to read and view the materials of their 
chOice; stated that there is no reliable data demonstrating a 
causal linK between pornography and acts of violence; and referred 
to data suggesting the opposite and Cited figures from severai 
foreign countries showing reductions in sexually related crimes 
after ~he legalization of the purchase of pornography. 

At the December 29, 1988. meeting, the Study Commit~ee rece~ved 
test:mony and comments from the Honorable Thomas J. Miller. Iowa 
Attorney General; Mr. Michael A. Bamberger. Attorney, 
Sonnenschein, Carlin, Nath, and Rosenthal, representinq The Media, 
:nc.; ~r. William Brosnahan. Division of Criminal Investigation. 
Department of Public Safety; Mr. Art Small and Mr. Pat White, :owa 
County At~orneys Association; Mr. Ryan Montague, Owner, Adult Shop 
a~d Adult Odyssey; Mr. Don Paulin, Governor's Office; Ms. Jena 
Sleeth. Owner, 2565 Book and Video. 
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Attor~ey General Miller suggested that the Committee consider 
four changes to tne Code of Iowa: (1) amend the Code to clearly 
proh"b~: the rental of hard-core pornography, as well as the sale 
of hard-cere pornography; (2) amend the Code to prohibit the mere 
possess;or. of child por~ography; (3) amend the Code to raise tne 
prehibitlor. of the use of young persons for the p:oductio~ ot 
~or~ography from age 14 to age 18; (4) include the portrayal 0: 
u~t:~ate sex ac~s and lewd exhibition of genitals in the cef:n4~ion 
ot obscenity in the Code. Attorney General Miller e~dorsed tr.e 
bill draft Which was disseminated to Committee members entitled 
"Rough Draft 1"; stated that should a law on mere private 
possession of child pornography be challenged, that he is prepared 
to take the case to the United States Supreme Court to determir.e 
its constitutionality; claimed that all but four states in the 
nation prohibit portraying ultimate sex acts and that only three do 
not prohibit the lewd exhibition of genitals; with regard to the 
controversy on pornography in the correctional institution, 
expressed support for the recent policy adopted by the Corrections 
Board, and indicated that the state will be closely wa~ched by 
other states; and indicated that the prohibition of ultimate sex 
acts and materials would meet the criteria of the Miller decision. 

Mr. Bamberger observed that the criteria developed by the 
Supreme court are necessarily vague and stated that this vagueness 
presents a threat in that a well-publicized but unfounded crimina: 
charge for obscenity can seriously jeopardize the business of a 
bookseller who had no intention of selling obscene materia~; noted 
that this threat could cause people involved in the publiShing 
industry to needlessly censor works for fear of an unfour.ded charge 
and that this would have a chilling effect on sale of legitimate 
work; commer.ted that the large number of works handled by a typical 
bOOKseller during the course of the year prohibit an item-by-item 
review of each work and as a result many booksellers would exercise 
self-censorship and eliminate materials that might not be judged 
obscene. 

He noted that with the changes in the Iowa obscenity law 
proposed by Alan Sears, that the amount of literature and media 
items that could be potentially attacked as obscene would be 
increased; stated that he believes the new proposed category called 
"harrrEul to minors" creates a category which would have a greater 
Chilling effect on the currently existing Iowa law. Mr. Bamberger 
stated his view that the Sears proposal to widen the ban on hard
core porr.ography sold to adults to prohibit the sale of "obscene" 
pornography shifts the emphaSis of rowa law from one prohibiting 
the depiction of deviant sexual behavior to a ban on the portraya~ 
of sexual content and suggested that a result of this change could 
be that a bookseLler who twice mistakenly sells a work subsequently 
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declared to be obscene cou:d then be convicted as a felon. He 
sugQested that the current rowa obscenity law is well-suited fvr 
~he- purpose of eliminating hard-core obsceni~y without eliminat~~q 
First ~~endment tights; and suggested that the alarm over 
pornography comes from small, well-organized antipornography grcups 
cather thar. from the general public. 

Mr. Samberger reviewed the history leading to the Meese 
Ccmmlssion commenting that in contrast to previous obsce~i~y 
studies by the federal government, the Meese Commission spen~ 
little time ar.d little money. He suggested that the Federa: 
Executive Branch's actions following the Meese Commission's Report 
exceed what is necessary to prevent adult materials from getting 
into the hands of children and that state governments should be 
able to take a more reasonable approach; and noted in light of a 
r.ew federal ~aw that a bookseller or wholesaler who receives or 
possesses for resale material that is later found to be obscene 
under state law can be punished with a Jail term Erom two to five 
years in a federal penitentlary, and that the federa: government 
has power to confiscate all the business property of a person wno 
makes the mistake of selling two copies of wor~ that is 
subsequently declared to be obscene. He reviewed the role of the 
states th~oughout history In protectlng individual rights from 
excesses ~f central authority and urged the Committee to protect 
books, these who sell them, and other media items against major 
changes i~ the current law. In response to questioning, Mr. 
Bamberger stated that his clients have no strong beilef in c~ild 
pornograpr' but he expressed that limitation of rights in one area 
can lead to an expansion of that limitation for reasor.s cf 
consistenc~· at a later date; pointed to the list of banned books or 
books attempted to be banned that was published by the American 
Library Association to illustrate how broadly drafted statutes can 
permit the censorship of books that none on the Committee would 
conSider obscene; and noted that the Congressional change in the 
federal law does not affect the Supreme Court's definition of 
obscenity, but federal penalties could be applied to convictions 
under state statute. 

Mr. Brosnahan stated that the Department of Public Safecy 
recommends: (1) adoption of the language incorporated in Rough 
~raf~ 2 as distributed to the members of the Study Committee; (2) 
amending section 728.12 to include in the chlld pornography 
proviSions relating to pornography involving persons under the age 
of 18: and (3) requiring mandatory reporting for photofinishing 
laboratories to report suspected child pornography. In response to 
question:~g, Mr. Brosnahan stated that the Department of Public 
Safety noted that other priorities with more immediate consequences 
such as violent crime have generally attracted the Department of 
Public Safety's attention more than obscenity, but agreed with ~r. 
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Sears' contention that pornography is a nationwide problem, and 
referred to federal studies which have shown that the pornography 
~ndustry 15 associated with organized crime but noted that he k~cws 
of no arrests made for this purpose in Iowa, 

~r. Sma:l stated that the Iowa County Attorneys Assoc:a~:or. 15 

.~ favor o~ closing ~he loophole which exists under current caw 
which per~i~s ~he rental of pornographic materials which ace 
prohibited from bei~g sold in the state, and stated that t~e 
Association does not support local option for determi~a~ic~ 0: 
obscenity but prefers a statewide standard. Mr. White added t~at 
the Association agrees with the rental prohibition but that he 
thought that purveyors would try to find another way to avoid t~e 
intent of the statute and continue distribution and stated that t~e 
Association would submit language to try to circumvent this sort of 
activity at a later date. Mr. White recommended that possessio~ o~ 
child pornography be prohibited and recommended that gradua:ed 
pena~ties be applied for repeat offenses. 

Mr. Montague introduced himself as the owner of two adult bOok 
stores in the Cedar Rapids area, stated that he has no involvement 
In organi~ed crime, drugs, child pornography, or prostitution, and 
that he is a regular taxpayer. He expressed the belief that the 
Sears proposal as presented in Rough Draft 2 would be a violation 
of constitutional rights and would affect cable television a~d 
certain network television, and particular issues of mainstream 
magazines such as Time and Newsweek. He opined that there is r.o 
harm in pornography and that the Meese Commission found no fau:t 
with the type of pornography which is legally sold in Iowa under 
current law; supported the language in Rough Draft 1 closi~g the 
loophole that prevents rental of the material which is illega: :0 
sell in rowa; and criticized allegations that pornography causes 
rape and child molestation by stating that the Meese Commission 
found no support for the allegations regarding the material that is 
available under current Iowa law. Mr. Montague noted that the 
characterization of Iowa as the "Porn state" should be dismissed by 
~oting that ten adult bookstores have been closed in easter~ Iowa 
during the past five years. Mr. Montague stated that he does ~ot 
sell material which is prohibited under Chapter 728 or sell to 
persons who are underage as to do so would put at risk t~e 
investment in his bookstore. 

Mr. Paulin stated that the Governor has supported a change l~ 
the obscenity law for the past several years; suggested that the 
recent prison controversy has heightened public awareness; and made 
the Eo:lowing recommendations to the Committee: (1) prohibit the 
rental of items which are currently illegal to sell in the state; 
(2) broaden the definition of obscenity as proposed by Mr. Sears 
and expressed In Rough Draft 2; (3) toughen penalties levied o~ 
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persons convic~ed; (4) prohibit ~he possesslon o~ ch,:d 
pornography: (5) increase the age under section 728.12 concer"inq 
sex~al exploitation from age 14 to age 18. Mr. Paulin stated that 
o~e of ~he results of these changes would be a broader po .... er for 
state 0"50n officials to control the existence of pornography 
.... ithin 'the p:isons, and noted that the Governor does not lntend to 
advocate leqis:acion for more local control of pornography ~nless 
the Legislature is unable to pass new statutes that the Governor 
would find satlsfactory. 

Ms. Sleeth gave her interpretation of the worK of the Meese 
Commission on pornography; stated that the Meese Report and Mr. 
Sears' report held positions that organized crime was involved l~ 
pornography based on documentation and allegations that are slig~t 
and erroneous; and indicated she found error in the al:egations 
that the:e is a direct link between sex and vicience, lin~ betwee~ 
sale of pornography and organized crime, and linkage between ch:cd 
abuse and pornography. She indicated that a Gal!up Poll 
commiss:oned by Newsweek magazine and published in March 1985 
showed that 50 percent of Americans thought that restr~ctions on 
pornography should be made less strict or Kept the same. 

Ms. Sleeth expressed the opinion that politicians who oppose 
pornography are not in the mainstream of American political 
thcught; emphasized the popularity of erotic materials among ~a~y 
traditional couples, and noted that the use of such materials o~ter. 
allows the couples to enjoy more frequent and more intense sex: a~d 
indicated that she believes that the enactment of Rough Draft 2, 
would necessitate the closing of her adult bookstores. Ms. Sleeth 
noted that a review of the material in her shops is conducted Dy 
officials of the Department of Public Safety, Division of Crimina: 
Investigation, and by police to ensure that her shops are in 
compliance with the Iowa obscenity statutes. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Study Committee noted ~hat its charge by the Legislative 
Council asked it to review and :esearch obscenity laws and to 
compile information and action that other states have ta~en to 
curtail obscenity. The Study Corrunittee chose not to recorrunend ar.y 
specific iegislation but asked that its final Report contain both 
Rough Dra~ts I and II, comments submitted pertaining to those 
drafts, comp~ete minutes of the testimony, and a summarization of 
the recc~T.endations that had been heard by the Committee. Rough 
Drafts I and II are attached as are comments filed wi~h the 
Obscenity ~a .... Study Corrunittee regarding those drafts. 
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I~FORMAr[ONA~ MATERIALS 

The following informational materials were distributed :c the 
~embers of ~r.e Obscenity ~aw Study Committee: 

2. 

3. 

Chapter 728, Iowa Code, Obscenity. 

~etter ~rom Bruce Taylor, General Counsel, Citizens for 
necency Through ~aw. 

Article from Playboy Magazine, The Child - Pornography Myt~. 

4. Article from Playboy Magazine, The Big Lie: Reisman 
Rel1isted. 

5. Commonwealth v. Oakes; sta:ute proscribing knowingly 
per~itting Chlld under 18 years of age to pose in state of 
nudity ~or purposes of visual representation in photograph Or 
other medium was unconstitutionally overbroad. 

6. Amicus Curiae Brief of the ~~erican Sunbathing Association ~cr 
Commonwealth v. Oakes. 

7. Article submitted by the Naturist Society, from Clothed Wi:~ 
the Sun, "Naturists·' and the "Meese Commission Report··, 
"~on-Obscene Nudity Displayed on Postcards is Okay for ~aillr.g··, 
and "U. S. Postal Service Creating a Market in Child Pornograptj 
to State Buyers." 

8. Revision to Iowa Obscenity Code submitted by Mr. Alan Sears. 

9. Rough Draft 1. 

10. Rough Jraft 2. 

11. Memc from the American Sunbathing Association: Proposals 
for legislative changes to the rowa Code concerning 
obscenity. 

:2. Letter from Mr. Lee Baxanda11, President, The 
Naturists Society. 

13. :etter and Material submitted by Mr. Eldon Pape, 
Oe 1 we in, Iowa. 

14. Letter from Ms. Dena Sleeth, 2565 Book and Video, 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
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15. A:tlcle from Liberty Magazine. Censorship -- :s It 7he Real 
!SSl.!e? 

: 6. A~tlcle by Park Dietz and Alan Sears. 
Obscenity Sold in "Adult aookstores": 
BO~KS. Magazines. and Films. 

Por'lography and 
A Survey of 5132 

17. Memorandum from Randall C. Wi:son. Legal Director. 
:owa Civil Liberties Union. 

18. ~et~er from Ms. Dena Sleeth. 2565 Book and Video. 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa. 

19. The judgment. order adopting report and recommendations as 
modified and order for judgments. and report and recommenda
tions in Dawson v. Scurr; which is a case on the issue of 
banning certain adult materials in prisons in Iowa. 

20. Letter from the rowa Freedom of Information Councll making 
comments on the Sears proposal and Rough Draft 2. 

2:. Memo from Ms. Lorna Truck. Iowa Library Association. making 
comments on Rough Drafts land 2. 

22. Letter from Mr. Sean M. Benson. Cedar Rapids. Iowa. 

23. Letter and material submitted by Dr. John W. Lemmon. 
Washington, rowa. 

Obs f ina 1 • 11 9 6 i c 
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Copies of the minutes of the Committee meetings are available 
from the Legislative Service Bureau. 



EXf.T5I7 

S.F. !i.f. 

1 Section 1. Section 728.4. Code 1989. is am~nded to read as 

2 follows: 
3 728.4 RENTAL OR SALE OF !lARD CORE PORNOGRAPHY. 

4 A person whO knowingly rents. sells~ or offers ~or rental 

5 or sale material depicting a sex a,·t involving sadomasochistic 

6 abuse. excretory functions. or bestiality. which the average 

7 adult ~aki~g the material as a whole i~ applying contemporary 

8 co~~~nity stancards ~o~:d ~i~d appea:s to the prur~ent 

9 interest and is patently offensive; and which material. ta~en 

10 as a whole. lacks serious literary. scientific. political. or 

11 artistic value. upon conviction is guilty of an aggravated 

12 misdemeanor. Charges under this section may only be brought 

13 by a county attorney or by the attorney general. 

14 EXPLANATION 

15 this bill prohibits the rental or offering for rental of 

16 material depicting a sex act involving sadomasochistic aouse. 

17 excretory Eunctions. or bestiality. which the average adult 

18 taking the material as a whole in apply contemporary community 

19 standards would find appeals to the prurient interest and is 

20 patently offensive. an~ which material. taken as a whole. 

21 lacks serious literary. scientiEic. political. or artistiC 

22 value. A person. upon conviction. is guilty of an aggravated 

23 misdemeanor. 
24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

-1-

DRn~r. • • 

, .... 
,',-.. • ¥. 



~r--"'l~ , 

UU~ \ H.f. 

FOR DISCUSSION PU 
ONLY 

1 Sec~ion 1. Section 728.:. subsec~ion 1. Code 1989. is 
2 amended to read as follows: 

3 ' aeb~eene-ma~e~~a%u-~~-a"y-maeer~a:-~epteein9-e~ 

4 de~e~±bt~~-t~@-qe~%~e+~7-~ex-oe~~7-m8~t~~ba~~e~7-@xe~et~ry 

S f~ne~~e"~-e~-~ado-masoe"~se~e-ab~se-v~~e"-~"e-a~erage-pe~~e". 

6 ~a~~"9-ehe-ma~e~~a%-as-a-vhe~e-and-appty~n9-eO"~empe~a~y 

7 eomm~nt~y-seandards-v~~h-respee~-~e-vha~-is-s~i~abte-ma~er~S~ 

8 for-m:nors.-vo~±d-find-appea±s-~o-~he-~r~rten~-rn~e~ese-ano-:s 

9 paee"~ty-offe"sr~e;-and-ehe-maeertat7-eaken-as-a-vho%e7-%ae~s 

iO se~to~s-:~terarY7-setentifte7-pO±tttea±-o~-arttsete-~a±~e7 

11 "Harmful material" means any material that meets all of the 
12 following: 

23 a. Taken as a whole. the average oerson. applying con-

14 temporary community standards. would find the material to have 

15 a tendency to excite lustful or erotic thoughts in m~nors or 

16 apoeal to the prurient interest In sex of minors. 

17 b. (1) Depicts or describes a sex act. excretory 

18 functior.s. sado-masochistic ab~se. or exhibition of the 

19 gen~tals. buttocks or female breast. 

20 (2) The depiction or descriotion lS in a way that is 

21 patently offensive to prevailing standards in the adul~ 
22 community with respect to what is suitable for minors. 

23 c. Taken as a whole. the material lacks serious literary. 

24 artistic. political. or scientific value. 

2S Sec. 2. Section 728.1, Code 1989. is amended by adding the 

26 following new subsections: 

27 NEW SUBSECTION. 10. "Obscene material" means any material 

28 that meets all of the following: 

29 a. The average person. applying contemporary adu:t 

30 community standards. would find that ~ake~ as a whole. the 

31 mate~:al appeals to the prurier.t lnterest in sex. 

32 b. Depicts or describes a~y of the following: 

33 (1) Patently offenslve representations or descriptions of 
34 sex acts, actual or simulated. 

35 (2) Patently offensive :epresentations or descriptions of 
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~ masturbatio~, exc~etoty functlcr.s, sado-mascchlst~c aD~se, ~r 

2 exr.:blt:on of the gen,:a,s, 3ct~a1 or simulated. 

3 c. A reasonable person would Eind, taken as a ~r.oLe, :r.e 

4 ma:erlal lacks serious liter3ry, artistic, polit~ca!, or 

5 scient:flc va:ue. 
6 Sec. 3. Section 728.2, Code 1989, is arr.er.ced to read as 

7 follows: 
8 728.2 DISSEMINATION AND EXHIB!TION OF eBS€ENE HARMFUL 

9 MATERIAL TO MINORS. 
10 Any person. other than the parent or guardian of the ~i~cc, 

11 who knowing:y disseminates or exhibits ebsee"e harmfu: 

~2 matecia~ to a minOr. :ncluding the exhibition of ebsee"e 

13 hacmful materlal so that it can be observed by a minor on or 

:4 off the premises where it is displayed. is guilty of a public 

is offense and shall upon conviction be guilty of a serious 

1.6 misdemeanor. 

17 Sec. 4. Section 728.3, Code 1989, is amended to read as 

:8 follows: 

19 728.3 ADM!TTi~G MINORS TO PREMISES WHERE eBS€ENE HARMFUL 
20 MATER:AL IS EXHIBI7ED. 
2~ 1. A person who knowingly sells. gives. delivers, or 

22 provldes a minor who is not a child with a pass or admits the 

23 minOr to premises where ob~ee"e harmful material is eXhibited 

24 is gu::ty of a public offense and upon conviction is guilty of 

25 a serious misdemeanor. 

26 2. A person who knowingly sells. gives. delivers. or 

27 provides a child with a pass or admits a child to a premise 

28 whe~e oe!ee"e harmful materia: is eXhlbited is gui:ty ~f a 

29 puo1ic offense and upon c~nvic~ion is gui~ty of an aggrava:ea 

30 m~sdemeanor. 

J: Sec. 5. Section 728.4. Code :989. is amended ';.0 read as 

32 f~llows: 

33 728.4 RENTAL OR SA~E OF HAR9-€eRE-peRNe6RAPH¥ OBSCENE 

34 MTER~A:"S. 

35 1. A persc~ who knowingly rents. sells. o~ ofEers for 
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1 ren~al or sale obscene ~aterlal de~~ett~9-8-~eX-8e~-t~ye~.t~~ 

2 ~8de-m8~ee~~~tte-8ba~e7-exe~etery-~~"ee~e~~7-er-be~tt8~ttY7 

3 w~te"-e~e-8.er8~e-ada~t-ta~~"~-t~e-m8tertaT-8~-e-W~e%e-~" 

4 e~p%y~"~-ee"tem~erery-eemm~"~ty-~te"d8rd~-wea%d-tt~d-eppea%~ 

5 te-~"e-pr~~~e"t-~"tereet-e"d-t~-p8te"t%y-et~e"etve~-e"d-w"~e~ 

6 ~eterte=7-ta~e~-ee-8-W~e%e7-~ee~e-ser~e~~-%tte~ery, 

7 eete~tttte7-pe%tt%ee%T-er-8r~t~t~e-ye%~e, upon ce~VlctlQ~ is 

8 gUIlty of an aggravated misdemeanor. Second and s~bsecrue,,' 

9 violations of this subsection by a person who has previously 

10 been co~vlc=ed of violating this subsection are class "0" 

:1 felonies. 

12 2. A person who knowi~gly impOrts or causes to be brougr.c 

13 o~ sent into this state, for purposes of sale Or renta:, any 

:4 obscene material upon convict:on is guilty of a class "D" 

15 felony. 

:6 3. Charges under this section may only be brought by a 

17 county attorney or by the attorney general. 

18 Sec. 6. Section 728.6, Code 1989, is amended to read as 

:9 ~ollows: 
20 728.6 C:VIL SUIT TO DETERMrNE eB5€ENT~Y MATERIAL HARMfUL 

21 TO MINORS. 

22 

23 

Whenever the county attorney of any county has reasonable 

cause to believe that any person is engaged or plans to engage 

24 In the dissemination or exhibition of ebeee"e harmful ~aterial 

2S to a ~i~or within the county attorney's county~ te-mt"ere the 

26 county attorney may institute a civil proceeding in the 

27 dist~ict court of the county to enjoin the dissemination o~ 

28 exhIbition of eesee"e harmful material to mInors. Such 

29 appl:cation for injunctio~ is optional and not mandatory and 

30 sha1: ~ot be construed as a prerequisi~e to cri~inal 

31 prosecu:!~n for a violation of this chapter. 

32 Sec. 7. Section 728.:0, Code 1989, is amended to read as 
33 fellows: 

34 728.10 AFFrR~~TIVE DEFENSE. 

35 In any presecution for disseminating or exhibiting obe~e"e 
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1 r.a~mfui mate~ial ~o minors, it is an affir~ative defense ~~a~ 

2 =~e defe~dan: had reasonable cause ~o believe that the mlnor 

3 '~volved was eLghteen years old or more and the minor 
• exhl~:ted to the defendant a draft card. driver's ~icense. 

5 b:rth cer=:~icate Or other official or apparently oEfic~al 

6 doc~ment purportlnq to establish that such minor was elgr.tee~ 

7 years old or more or was accompanied by a parent or spouse 

8 eighteen years of age or more. 

9 Sec. 8. Section 728.11. Code 1989. is amended to read as 

10 Eollows: 

~. 728.11 UNIFORM APPLICATION. 

12 :~ order to provide for the uniform a?plication of the 

13 ~rov:sions of this chapter relating to obscene ~eee~~a% and 

14 ~armful materials applicable to minors within this state. it 

lS lS lntended that the sole and only regulation of obscene or 

:6 harmful material sha:l be under the provisions of this 

;7 chapter. and no municipality. county or other governmental 

18 Jnit wi:hin this state shall make any law. ordinance or 

19 =eg~lat~on ~elatinq to the availability of obscene or ha~~~ul 

20 materla:s. All such laws. ordinances or regulat:cns sr.all be 

21 or become vOld. unenforceable and of no effect on ~anuary 1. 

22 .978. Not~ln9 in this section shall restrict the zoning 

23 authority of cities and counties. 

24 Sec. 9. Section 728.12. subsection 3. Code 1989. is 

25 amended to read as follows: 

26 3. A person who knowingly purchases or oossesses any 

27 ~egative. slide. booK. magazine or other print or visua: 

:8 ~edi~~ depicting a child engaging ~n a prohibited sexua. act 

29 or :~e simulation of a prOhibited sexual act commits a se:icu~ 

30 :;\1 sde:rear:or. 

31 

32 Section : 
33 :':'La t e:- i a:" as 

cf 
; . -, 

EXPLANATION 

this bill replaces the def~nition of "obscene 

relates t~ minors and replaces It with a 

34 defin!tlcn of "harmful materlal". New features Included ~n 

35 :he new definlt~o~ which were not included previously was :ne 
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1 :~c~~s~on of mater:al WhlCh deplcts or describes the 
2 exh:b,t,on o~ ~he buttOcKs or female breast. 0nder the new 

J de::nltion, t~e material need not appeal to the prurient 

~ :~eeres~ in sex of minors if the material wou:d ~ave ~r.e 

5 te~der.cy to excite lustful or erotic thoughts in ~incrs. 

6 Ho~ever, the material would sti~l have to be of a depict,o~ ~r 

7 descrlptic~ which :s in a way that is patently oEfensLve to 

8 preva,llng standards in the adul~ community w~th respect t~ 

9 what is suitable for minors, and would have to, taKen as a 

10 Whole, lacK serious literary, artistic, political or 

11 sCIentific vacue. 

12 Section 2 0: the bill adds a definition of obscene materia: 

13 wnich is now applicable to adults as well as minors. Section 

:4 5 prohibits the rental or sale of obscene material, thus ~ot 

15 o~ly are the current prohibitions against sale of mater:al 

16 dep~cting a sex act involving sado-masochistic abuse, 

17 excretory E~~ctions, or bestialIty covered, but also 

~8 prohibieed are the rental and sale of descriptions or 

.9 representations of sex acts, masturbatIon, or exhib:t:on of 

20 tne genlta:s. However, oefore the material meets the 

21 eefir."tion of obscene macerial, an average person, applying 

22 cor.temporary adult community standards, would have to fine 

23 that taken as a whole, the material appeals to the prurient 

24 interest :n sex, is patently offensive. and taken as a whole, 

25 the mater:al lacks serious literary. artistiC, political, ~~ 

26 scientific value. 

27 Section S includes a prohibition on the rental as we:. as 

28 ~~e saie of obscene materials. Current provisions are silent 

29 as :0 whether rental oE mater~al constitutes a "sale·' ~~: 

30 p~rposes of ~he cr:minal statute. Section 5 also raises :~e 

31 penalty ::r second and Subsequent violations of the sa:e and 

32 rental of obscene material to a class '·0" felony from the 

33 current penalty which 15 an aggravated misdemeanor. Sect lOr. S 

34 maKes it a class ·'D" fe:ony for a person to know~ngly impcr~ 

35 or cause to be brought or sent into the state, for purposes c~ 
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, sale or rental. any ooscene materIal. 

2 SectIon 9 makes it a serious misdemeanor for 

3 k~cw'ngly possess var:ous materials depictir.g a 
4 in a prOhibited sexual act or the sl~~lacior. of 

a person to 

child engagl~g 

a pron!bi~ec , 
6 

7 

8 

9 

:0 

II 

12 

1 3 

:4 
i5 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

sex<.1al 

terial 
act. Current law makes it a crime to p~rchase s~c~ ~a
but does not make mere possessior. a crl~e. 
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December 7, 1988 

To: CO-CHAIRPERSONS DOYLE AND JAY AND THE 
MEMBERS OF THE OBSCENITY LAW STUDY COMMITTEE 

From: Gary L. Kaufman, Legal Counsel J.t~ 

,:,£D .. ;.~ '\If ,;:: : .... '.:-:--, 
.:: ..... ;, ::£-E~~:~· 

IOWA CODE DIVISION 

. -;A ". -" :. :3:::: ,'. -,. 

RE: POSSESSION OF CHILD PORNOGRAPHY , THE CONSTITUTION 

P~ivate possession of pornography has ce~ta::: 

and :ourtee:-::ct constitut~ona: protect:ons ur.der the First 
~~endments to the U. S. Const:tutlon. 

o. s. SUPREME COORT 

The United States Supreme Court addressed the issue of 
punishment for the private possession oE obscene mate(~al in 
Stanley v. Geor9ia, 394 U.S. 557 (1969). In Stanley the obscer.e 
matter in questlon consisted of fLlms which had been seized frcm 
a desk drawer in the defendant'S home bedroom. The Court, i~ 
rather strong language stated, "(M]ere private possessio~ c~ 
obscene matter cannot constitutionally be :nade a c~ime." 394 
U.S. at 559. 

The Court went on to state 
information ar.d ideas, regardless of 
fundamental to our free society." 
went on to describe the meaning of 
rlghts the appellant was asserting: 

that the "right to receive 
thei r soc ial worth. . is 
394 U.S. at 564. The Court 
the First Amendme~t and t~e 
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He :5 a5ser:i~g the r:gnt :0 read or observe ~hat he 
p~eases--t~e right td satlsfy hlS lncellect~al and 
emct:c~al needs in the privacy of n:S cwn ~cme. He:s 
asse,~:~g :~e right t~ be free from state inquiry :~:c 
the .:c:::ents Qf his library. ."hate'/er may be :ne 
:~st~~ications !or cth~r statutes reg~:dt~~g 
Jbscen:ty. we do not think they reach into the prlvacy 
~. one's ow~ home. :E the First Amendmen: mea~s 
anyth:~g. :t ~eant that a [sitate has no bus~~ess 
:e:::ng a ~a~. sitting along in his cwn house. what 
beoKs ~e may read or what films he may watcn. ]94 
:.;'5. at S65. 

7he Court .... as 
of possess~cn ot 
schexes prohlblt:ng 

con~ronted with the argument that prQhibi::cn 
obscene mate[~als was ~ecessary to stat~tor: 
distrlbution: 

That argument :s based on alleged difficulties oE 
proving an intent to distribute or in producing 
evidence of actual distr:outlon. We are not convlnced 
that s~ch difficulties exist. but even if they d~d we 
do not think that they would Justify infringement of 
the lndividual's right to read or observe what he 
?leases. Because that right is so fundamental to our 
SCheme of individual liberty. its restriction may no: 
be j~s::fied by the need to ease che admini5tratio~ of 
J:her~ise val~d cr~minal laws. 394 U.S. at 
567-568 

~n conclusion the Court said: 

We r,old that the First and Fourteenth Amendments 
proh:b:t making mere private possession oE obscene 
~ateria: a crlme. . As we have said, the [s]tates 
retain broad power to regu:ate obscenity; that power 
s:mply does not extend to mere possession by the 
individual in the privacy of his own home. 494 ~.S. 
at: 568. 

A copy of Stanley v. Georgia is enClosed. Also attached to 
the decision is an annotatlon by the U. S. Supreme Court Reports 
of cr.e constitutionality of regUlation oE obscene mctLOG 
?ictures--Eederal cases. Please note that it ~as written prior 
to ~:ller v. California. The annotation on laws prohibit.ng 
private possession and a discussion of Stanley is on the last 
page. 
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State Supreme Courts 

:~e rather strong language of ~he United States Supreme 
Co~~t ~otw~t~s~andi~q, three state supreme co~rts have :~!ed 
~nat t~eir cw~ s~ate's ~~oh1bition of possessio~ oE c~l:d 
pornography ~s consti~utionaL. ~he United States Supre~e CO~[: 
has so Ear chosen no~ to review these cases. One was decl:nec 
for .ack of jurisdiction, and 1n the otner cert,o=ar~ was 
der.~ed. ~his does not necessarily ~ean the Supreme Court 
approves of the rulings of the lower courts, but indicates a 
laCK of wi~lingness to taKe on the issue at this t:~e a~d 
perhaps reflects a reluctance to d!fferentiate child po:~ograp~y 
and ooscene ~aterial which are unprotected by the F~rs~ 
Amendme:lt under New 'fork OJ. Ferber, 458 U.S. 747 (,982) a"d 
M:l~er v. California, 413 U.S. l~ (1973), and ~aterial which is 
protected under Stanley fer purposes of mere possess~on in ~he 
privac r of one's own home. 

7he three state supreme court rulings which found that ~e=e 
possession of child ~ornography may be proscribed are: State v. 
Meadows, 503 N.E.2d 697 (Ohio 1986), cert. denied, ~80 U.S. 

(1987): Felton v. State, 526 So.2d 638 (Ala. 1988); 
people v. Geever, 522 N.E.2d 1200 (Ill. 1988), appeal dism1ssed, 
__ U.S. __ (1988). 

All three ruli~gs depend heavily on a footnote in Stan:ey. 
The foo~note stated that Stanley in no way infri~ged O~ ~~e 
governments power to maKe possession of other items, such as 
narcotics, firearms, or stolen goods, a crime, as the hocdinq 
turns on Eundamental liberties protected by the F::s~ and 
Four~eenth Amendments. The Eootnote also stated that the Cou~t 
did not mean to express any opinion on statutes making crimir.a: 
possession of other types of printed, filmed, or recorded 
materialS and gave the example of possession of materials wh:ch 
the possessor has reason to believe could be used to the inJury 
of the United States or to the advantage of any foreign natio~. 
in such instances, the Court stated, compelling interests may 
exist Eor overriding the right of the individual to possess 
:hose materials. 

The courts noted that in Ferber the U. S. Supreme CO~rt had 
recogr.:zed that states have a compellinq interest 1n the 
protectiOn of the health and welfare of children and thus the 
states are entitled to greater leeway in the regulation 0: 
pornographic depictions of Children. The state courts then 
balanced the interest of the state versus the First Amend~ent 
i~terest of the individual. The Illinois court found: 

The purpose (of the Illinois prOhibition of possession 
of child pornography]. . is to prevent the sexua~ 
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abuse and exploltation of chi:dren by "drYlnq up" the 
~a.~et ~or cn1ld pornography. In proh'Dl:l~g 
wl<hcu~ rest.~ct,on possess:on of chi:d pcrnograpny. 
=he legislature has sought to "dry up" the final and 
~CSt c~portant :ink in tne chain of distribut,on of 
ch,ld pornography. Unlike Stanley. ~here :he Court 
determ,ned there was no emp1rical data to linK the 
private possession 1n the home of obscenity wlth 
deviate sexua: behaviour or crimes of sexual violence. 
the private possession of child pornography further 
exacerbates the harm and abuse to the child vict1~. 
522 S.E.2d at 1206. 

The Ill,nois court also cites with favor language :rom the 
Ohio court's decision in Justifying the state's interes:: 

Unli<e the obscene materials considered in Stanley. 
Miller. e~. al .• child pornography involves, by its 
nature, the physical, mental and sexual abuse. 
seduction and harmf~l exploitation of children. The 
depictions sought to be banned by the state are but 
memorializations of cruel mistreatment and unlawful 
conduct. Additionally. such material would ContlnUe 
to exploit and victimize the children shown by 
haunting them in the future. .. We believe :ne 
interests of the state in protecting the privacy. 
heaLth. emotional weLfare and well-rounded grow~h of 
its ,oung citizens. together with its undeniable 
in"eres" of safeguarding the future of society as a 
whole. compr,se exac~ly the type of "compelling 
reasons" Justifying a "very :imited" First Amendment 
intrusion envisioned by the Stanley court. 522 N. E. 
2d at 1207 Citing with approval 503 N.E.2d 697, 703. 

The cn~y dissenting opinion filed in the three cases was by 
Justice Clark of Illinois. Justice Clark first outlines the 
importance of free speech as [)rotected by the First Amendment: 

It is . protected for independent reasons: because 
it plays an essential role in the intellectual and 
moral development of a ~ree people; because 
governmental censorship of its production has. 
h~storically, undermined the ability of artists to 
create works of import and value; and because the 
le!sure to exchange and enjoy our creative expressions 
is one of the goods [)eople seek from life in a 
civilized society. (FJree speech serves a 
psychOlogical purpose. It grants wide latitude even 
to the passive consumer of speech. It guarantees to 
adults the right to form ~heir own personal!ties and 
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tas~es by their own choice of wri~ten, ~rinted, or 
~:s~al ~atter. .As a general r~:e It fotbids the 
governme~t !rom attempting througn criminal sanctio~s 
~o centrel what people privately read, view, or thinK . 

. 7~e q~alities of mind and spirit needed by adult 
~e~oe:s o~ d free society ~ii! not of~en be found 
among people who fear gover~mental ir.trJs!on !ntc 
~heit bedrooms and reading rooms. 522 N.E.2d at :209. 

:~stice Ciar~ stated t~at the majority's heavy re!:a~ce 
~pcn Ferbe: was misplaced and noted that Ferber had o~i! 
addressed tne q~eStlon of whether a state could constlt~tlc~al:! 
oan the oroductlon and distribut!on of child pornography ~o: 
meeting t~e :egal definition of obscenity and did not address 
~ne issue 0: a ban on private possession. 

The conclusion reached in Ferber--that cnlld 
pornograpr.y enjoyed no more protection than 
conve~tional obscenity--in no way affects the validity 
of Stanley. ~he obscenity at issue in Stanley enjoyed 
no more protec~:on than the material at Issue here. 
522 N.E.2d at l210. 

Justice ClarK concluded his analySiS by observi~g that t~e 
state must not only show its interest as "compelling", but alsc 
~ust show that its re~triction is "na~rowly tailored" :0 serve 
that !nte:es,. 

The tr~e question is ~hethe: the inte~est in 
preven:lng such abuse can only be served by a ban on 
pt~vate possession. The majority reasons that such a 
ban is ~eeded as a necessary adjunct to bans on 
prod~ction and distribution. Supposedly it is not 
possibie to prevent production and distribution 
witno~t "drying up" the market for child pornography 
by banni~g its consumption. .f there is any empirical 
evidence for this propoSition, it had escaped me. But 
more importantly, this is the very argument which was 
rejected by the Court i~ Stanley. .Indeed, 
acceptance of such an argume~t would render Stanley 
meaningless, because the (sltate could always argue 
that a ban on private possession of otherwise 
unprotected speech was a ~ecessary incident to 
sta:~tes banning its production or distribution. 
For c~ese reasons, r believe that this statute 
violates the speech clause of the First Amendment to 
the federal Constitution, as app~ied to the [sltates 
through the due process clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment. 522 N.E.2d at 1210-1211. 
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A copy of ~he f~l, texts of the decislons of State v. 
Meadows, People v. Geever, and 
felton v. State are a~tached. 
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TO: All ~embecs of the State of rowa Obscenity Law Study 
Comau ss ion • 

FROM: The American Sunbathing ASSocIation, 1703 S. ~ain Street, 
Kissimmee, Florida 32743 

RE: Proposals for Legislative changes to the rowa Code concern
Lng obscenlly • I Rough Dr-afts, 1 and 2) 

~HAT is THE ASa? 

,he Amerlcan Sunbathing Association, rnc. {ASa) is a 

nonprofit cor-poration organi~ed under the laws of the State of 

Florida. The organization serves as the principal interest gr-oup 

and spoKesman for- social nudism in North A~erica. ,\,t its foundi~.~ 

in 1931, the ASA adopted the following principles and Standards: 

"We believe in the essential wholesomeness of all hu~an 
bodies and of the natural functions and activities which 
they perform. We believe in the naturalness of social 
nudism, and we consider that exposure of the entIre 
hu~an body to sunlight ,_ and air is beneficlal. '.Ie 
believe that We have the right to practice socisl nudism 
provided that we do not infringe upon the rights of 
others." ASA Bylaws, Article II (1987 ed.) • 

Each of the members of the Commission is belng provided 

herewith a copy of' the Amicus Curiae brief filed by Robert T. 

Page, attorney for the ASA, in the case of Commonwealth of 

~assac~usetts v. Joyglas L. Oakes. which is ~ow pendin~ beror~ ~h~ 

r:nited States Supreme Court. The members of this CommiSSion are 

urged ~~ read the entire brief. The section entitled "Interest ~r 

t~e A:nicus Curiae" contains an excellent su~matlon of ~SA 

princ~?les. and goals. It also includes a summation of ~he 

var~ous nudist publications ~hich often in~lude pictures of nudlst 

!he ASA wants the Commission to consider its comments prlor 

to ·./o~in~ on ~ pr-oposed lelisl.1tl ..... e changes because: 



'They belteve that wholesome photo~raph1c portr~r~~ of 
the nude for~ is essential to ~he educatton or tr.e 
general publlC and to the documentation of the nud~st 
:tlove:nent and that such photo~~aphy 19 protected by the 
First Amendment to the Const1tution of the Un1ted 
States, We expresS our concern and disa~reement ~ith 
broadbrush lawmaking wh1Ch attempts to crim1nal,:e 
portrayals or consent thereof, of a child in a state of 
nudlty,· IBrief of Amicus Curiae, Commonwealth of 
~"ssachusetts v, Douslas l. Oakes,) 

C:MMES7S CCSCER~!~G THE LEGI3LAIIVE PRQPOS~LS 

RO',alb D.q.ft H 

The ASA has no objection to the changes proposed 1n ~h1S 

draft. It is understood that, in part, this proposal is ~ade to 

close a "loophole," in the law which has allowed hard core 

pornoiraphy :0 flourish since it is belnl "rented" and not 301d. 

These changes would not effect the sale and/or rental of ASA 

vldeo or photographic material, as that mater.al does not depict a 

"sex act involving sadomasoehistic abuse, eKcretory functions, or 

bestiality. " 

Rough Draft ~2 

The Proposed Changes Cannot Withstand Constitutional Challenge 

In the minutes of the commission's meeting of September 28, 

1998, ~r. Alan Sears, Lelal Counsel, Citlzens for Decency Throu~h 

Law, is paraphrased as warning the committee 

'!hat any change would be tested 1n Court 
~ffec~ed and suggested that the use of language 
court cases should be used in any statute to 
burden in defending the const1tutionality 
statu~e." (Commission ~inutes of Septembe~ 
page )-4) 

by those 
froIU the 
ease the 
of ~hat 

ZS, Ins. 

r~ his presentation ~r, Sea~s correctly told the com=lssion 

par~ography IS not protected under the First AlUendment, ~nd the t'e 

IS a three proll~ test set forth in ~iller v. Californ1a 41J ~.S. 



EX:-:I3I"!' ~ 

15 (1373) to deterlUine "hat 15 not protected. That test 15 .~ 

follows: 

1. Whether the averalJe persort, applyin, conteroporary 
community standards, would find that the work. taken as 
a whole. appeals to the prurlent interest. 

2. Ioihether the work depicts or describes, in a patently 
offenSive way. sexual conduct specifically defined by the 
appllcable state law. as "ritten or authoritatlvely 
construed. 

3. Whether the 
literary, artistic. 

work. taken as a whole. ~acks ser.ous 
political. or scientific value. 

Given the guidelines 1n ~iller and other United States' 

Supreme Court Cases ",hich have established that "nudity without 

more .s protected expression" (~ew York v. ferber. ·158 I). S. ~ 47 

(1982) and that "mere nudity is not illegal absent Circumstances 

or environ~ents where regulation is other"'lse appropriate". 

(Schad v. Borough 0' ~ount Ephraim. ~52 U.S. 61 (1981) and 

numerous other cases, cited jn Amicus Curiae Brie!. portions of 

the proposed changes for roush draft *2 will not stand up to 
• 

constitutional scrutiny. 

Current Iowa law Section 728.1 roeets the ~iller test in that 

it describes particular prohibited conduct. thus ASA believes no 

enanlJes are warranted. 

The ASA objects to the specific proposed chanses in Section" 

of Proposal ~umber 2. as follows: 

r. Subsection A - Line 15. "" tendency to exclte lustf~l or 
~roti; thoughts in ~inors," 

Comment 

This lan~uage is va~ue and overbroa~, an~ does not meet the 

test set forth in ~iller. ~inors could have lustful or erotiC 



~hou;htg ~bcu~ wir~ua~ly any~hln8 at anr~l~e and probably do I~ 

the teena~e yea~g' 

Th,s lIIay be true tor nydist c~,ldren as well as non-nud~st 
ch.Lldren. 

~ustrul or erotic thoucnts could arise tro~ sex educatIon 

texes, b'ology texts, medical literature, and nudigts publications 

just to name a few sources. All of these sources are protected 

under ~he First Amendment and are not obscene as that definlt.on 

has been established in ~iller. This provision, as written w~ll 

not stand up to Constitutional review. 

rI. Subsection 8( 1), "or exhlbitlon of the genitals, bu~
tocks or ftmale breast." 

Co]ment 

This section would prOVIde that "mere nudity" WOuld be the 

baSis for a criminal act. The U.S. Supreme Court, as has bee:'. 

shown, does no~ agree wi~n that proposition. "~ere nudity IS noe 
illegal." • 

This proposed change sweeps so broad that it would include 

nUlllerous items that the legislature could not wish to include. 

(re~:books, ~edical Journals, nudist literature, and photocraphs 

taken by parents of their children. How ~any of us haven't 

'nnocently taken a picture, Of our son's or dauchter'9 .fi~st.' 

~ath or other bath tub activity? ~e ~AY now all be cri~lnals :f 

thiS ~~e~d~er.t is pAss~d. 

The harm ~hich obscenity statutes se~k to Curtail is abusive 
and sexual 

in natu~e and ~hich appeals to the prurient interest. 

The ASA believes that its literature IS none or these. ( .~ 11 

~embers of the commisslon should have been given an ASA Press ?ac. 



Please reV1ew its contents which are representative of the ~ater-

ial produced by ASA. Even if you are offended by nudity • 

• yoU ~ill see the material is not abusive in nature or sexually 

explici.t. 

ASA ~ould request that any amendment remove the lan~uage 

~hich included i.n its definition elements oC "nUdity" alone, as a 

baSiS for criminal prosecution. This would be consistent ~lth the 

language found in proposed Draft 'I which describes the behavior 

prohibited. 

rrI. 
that 
adylt 

Comment 

Section 1 (Z). "'!'he depiction or description is in a way 
is patently offensive to prevail in. standards 1n the 
cO~munity with respect to What is sUitable Cor ~lnors." 

This section does not state the law as set Corth in ~llier 

and is different from the standards set forth in the new proposed 

Subsection 10. 

For these reasons alone this section can not Withstand 
• 

Constitutional scrutiny. The ASA believes current Iowa law is 

sufficient. 

IV. ~ew Subsection 10, "exhibition ot the genitals, actual 
Ot simulated." 

Comment 

ASA objects to this inclusion of "mere nudity· as obscene as 

more ~ully set Corth in the diSCUSSion under Section l(b)(t). 

This section also can not ~eet constitutional scrutiny. 

CO~Cl{;S ros 

The ASA requests the Commission to make no amendments to 

current Iowa law which include "nudity alone as a basis for 

finding ~atter "harmful to ~inors' or obscene. :-1any Io ... ans 



~ook around. 

nex t t.:> you. 

~any Iowans have taken their children. without 

clothin~. Are these the people Iowa les~slators want as the 

subjects of cri~inal indict~ent? Do Iowa legislators want tu 

:iqht an expensive battle in the courts to establish the 

Constitutionality o( a proposal like Draft .2? 

The ASA believes the answer to these questions are no. and 

that after YOU review all of the facts. including the inCormation 

?rovlded by ASA. you will eliminate these elements of the proposed 

draft and focus your work on the real problems: the kiddie 

pornographers. ~ho deal 1n abuse and degradation by photographing 

sexual acts. to appeal to the prurient interest o( a minority or 

adul~s. ASA respectfully requests your denial or Proposal Number 

2. and the recognition of Social ~udists First Amendment Rights. 

Respectfully submitted. 

By: o bi. 
Jawn ?if=B:"uer. AttorneT 
AMer~tn Sunbathing Associatlon. 
205 ~. College Avenue 
Post ffice 30x 1332 
BLOOMington. !~ 47402 

Jated: :;ece",be,. 8. 198a 

• 

Inc. 



Ra~da~: C. ~ilson. ICL~ Legal 9irec~or 

:J: ~~n. i~presentatlve ~a~ Ja, 

~E: ?~~~ose1 :hanges :0 o~scenlty s:atute 

r,ank you for requesting our views On ~r. Sears' proposal :0 
re~r:t~ Iowa's obscenl:y statutes. As you ~ay know. the 
:iv:1 ~lber~.es ~n1on is funda~entally opposed to the 
concept 0: censorship so it is i~posslble for us to endorse 
a"y l~gis:a:ion expanling the exercise of state power 1n 
~;;.:.s area. 

Io~a's present censorship scheme is heavily dependent on 
cr:~lnal sanctions with weighty penalties. This approach 
?rovldes a constant threat to freedom of speech. prlvacy. 
and :he ?hyslcal liberty of those who would exerClse such 
r:g~ts. The concept of punishing thought and expressIon 1S 
~~nerent:y antithetical to the operation of a democratlc 
s')~le~~/. 

~~::~ we ~ave no general interest in defending such things 
as c"lld ?ornoiraphy, we are very concerned that overl, 
a~bi:io~s ieglslation could have a carryover effect on 
lp.g~tica:e speech and privacy rights. 

In 5pi:e 0f a decades long struggle. the U.S. Supreme Court 
~as bee" unable to reach a fir~ consens~s on ~hat is obscene 
0r how s~ch ~aterlal can safely be defined. Thus. even 
·co~stl:~cionaly adequate" statutes can have unwanted 
.. c " ~ : 1 ~:1 g e f f e c t,," • r 0 a v 0 i d the s e. "e h. 0 pe t ha tan y 
C~SCe"lty law revision will clearly "~ero in" on narrowly 
:~:loed activities which are closely associated with tr~ly 
:::"1:1a1 conduct. 

cresczabl., a targeted approach would not only best serve 
!reedom 0: speech, but actually focus resources On the Care 
~r~~le~s w~ic~ obscenlty statutes seek to address. e.g .• 
sex"ai ab~se and ex~loitation of children. protection of 
~on-conSenting ?ersons. and parental control. Where 
possl,~e, proscrlptions on behaviors and activities are 
?referable co criminali~lng speech or its passesslon. For 
exa~?!e, ao, :ri~inal statutes should Single out materials 
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-.nl:~ cannot ~e produce1 wlthO;J~ ,ovo1-',0& l1.:::.! ::"l.cc~c .-, 
setua: ~rlmeS whereas o:~er :!?es of ~e?lct!O'S should 
:-e~ai~ exe~pt :ro~ ~unlsh~enc. 

~~e~ c~nS~de~ln8 =~~~SlonS, ?:~ase ~e~? :n ~:~1 ~~at \~ ~ay 
~e ~e:essa~y t~ de~ri~lnalize less ser!ous ~or~s of 
0~SC~~1~Y in order to fully protect freedom of s?~ec~ a~~ 
~he :~~~~ ~~ ~r~vacy. ~@ ~el~eve :~at :rl~!na: sa~c~~ons 
~:e !3~ ~~J~ ~~e ~~e31 ~eans of con~~oi!lng "~~~ec~:onaj:e 
_~a~e:-:'a:s". lnere are other :orr.ls 0: governlOlenta~ !~fl·.;@:-::e 
a~d ~o~er ~h,:~ do not have such an ln~i~.da:l~g and 
~~vaSlve effect upon personal expression and ?r~vacy, 

~l:ho"gh we have carefully revlewed ~r, Sears' draft, ~e a,e 
reluctant at ~his stage to endorse or agree to any of hiS 
5~eclflc language. There is So much new ln what ~r, Sears 
~as to propose, tr.at lt .5 difflcult to antlcl~ate all the 
doors left open ~or overreaching and confusion. There do 
appear to be man" ~e would rather respond to a scaled down 
vecSlon ~hich dispenses wlth the need for so much new and 
?otenc!ally dangerous verbage. 

Any new draft should confor~ to the following principles: 

I, We agree with the approach of separate regulation 
of activities involving ~inors (as opposed to the general 
pu~lic)--both with respect to what exposures are allowable 
and how children ~ay be depicted, This IS consistent ~lth a 
tar~eted ap proach, exi sting case la .... and the 1Il0S: 
demonstrable interests in controlllng obsceni~y, 

2, ~e agree that the present sche~e of a statewi1e 
o~scenltV defin1tlons should be preserved, ~ore localized 
3uthority would encourage poorly written laws and violations 
of free speech, due to local "mob rule", Moreover, the flow 
0~ com~erce, communications. and ideas ... ould be seriously 
stYlIlled, Local input into standards 1S effectively 
,ceserved through the selection of local juries. 

3. ~e resist efforts to expand the definltion of 
obs~enlty to lIlatters ... hich are not clearly sexual in nature, 
~hl:e the Sears proposal and the present is ... may not be 
:ntended to operate in this "'ay. there are sections in both 
.nloh require further explication to avold this 
:r.terpretat1on. 

~, ~e reSist the augmentation and enhancelllent of 
cr1minal ?enalties for obscenity vlolations due to the 
chIlling effect they have on legitilllate speech and comlllerce 
in information and tdeas. As penaltles increase citizens 
:~nd to lower VOlces or cease from engaging ln free speech 
~ctlVlties, Please keep in mind that obscenity statutes 
have ~een used throughout our country's ~istory to Jail 
so:ial reformers regardless of ... hat their authors intendec, 



s. ~e ar~ totally O??osed to efforts to def~ne ~~e 
~r!Va~e and perso~al possesslon of obscene ~ater.a~s as a 
~rl~e. Re~ardless of ~he interests involved, :~is d~pr~a~~ 
!s a, :'V3S10n of personal libraries and ~edroo~s, el:her of 
~hlCh 5~o~:d be sacrosanct. If ?OSSeSSlon IS rQ ~e ~ade 
C;~~i~al 11 spL:e of the consequences, we are ada~a~t :~at 
t~~ ,~?E c~ ~a~~c:81 and the CIRCc~SrASC~S of l::egac 
?OSsess"~n 'e strtct!y de!ined--l.e. the crlxe should 
reqaice t~e presence of a speclfic crl~inal lncent ana t~e 
~ater.als banned should be defined in extre~el, narrow 
:er~s. 

Please fee: ~ree to address any specifiC quest,ons to Our 
l~bbY1S:. ~8r~ Lambert as your study of these tssues 
c~~tlnues. 
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Gary L. Kaufman 
Legal Counsel. LegIslative Service Bureau 
Stale Capitol 
Des MOines. lA 50319 

Dear Mr, Kaufman: 

December : 1. : 988 

Thank you for the opportunity to share with the Legislative Study 
Committee our comments and concerns regarding proposed changes In 

Chapter 728 of the Code of Iowa. 
The Iowa Freedom of Information Council has previously submitted oral 

and written comments to the Committee. and I'Ii enclose a copy of those. 
too, l'll be out of town over the ChristmaS holidays. but we'd be delighted 
to respond to any questions in early January or during the legislative 
sessIon. 

Upon review of the proposed legislation. we have no Changes or 
amendments to make in our previous corrunenrs. The proposed changes do 
merit extensive comment. however. and we thank vou and the committee 
members for taking the time to review our concerns. 

The Iowa Freedom of lnfonnanon Council is an umbrella organizanon oi 
newspapers. ~cast stations. news media associations and others 
concerned with openness in Iowa government. Consequently. our pnmary 
concerns are with Chapters 21 and 22 of the Code. the sections dealing with 
Iowa laws on open meetings and open records. Our concerns wah First 
Amendment freedoms are paramount. however. and that is why we must 
engage In the debate over the obscenity law -- even though that appears [0 
be more and more of a tar baby that is sticky for all of us. 

Some have declared Iowa to be a porn -- not a com -- capital. trying to 
change opinions by fiat rather than by facts. lo""a is a healthy state 10 many 
ways. including freedom of e1tpression and openness in government. The 
proposed changes. as our review suggests. will cause problems rather than 
solve them. We have little or no objection to amending the current law to 
include punishment for rental. as well as for sale. of obscene material. Ap;u1 
from that. however. we have the following speCIfic concerns with proposed 
legislation. 



FOI Cor..merts on Proposed L..egIslaoon '. 2 

EXii:3:: ~ 

Addition of the separate deftlllllonal category "harmful to minors .. 

a. WhIle the U.S. Supreme Coun has prevIOusly concluded that a state may prOhIbIt tre 
dlsmbullon to minors of materials that could not be barred from adults. Ginsberg v "ew 
YNk. 390 U.S. 629 (1968). the present 

Chapter 728 aln:ady accomplishes this obJecuve. See SS 728.2. 728.3. Thus. 10 the e~tent 
that the inclUSion of [his new defmitional category is prompted by an eifon to make the 
d..tsseminallon oi sexually explicu matenal more resll1cnve WIth respect to rrunors [han 
adults. i[ IS unnecessary 

b. In addioon to being unnecessary. the creation of a separate deflm?onal c~l~gory 
makes the legislanon even more d..tfficult to understand and to apply. U [he proposed 
annendment is adopted. publishers and book store owners wIn be faced Wtth twO 
definitional tests to be employed. The annendment thus makes application of the starute 
more difficult and more uncemun. a result that should be avoided to all Instances .. 
paJ11cularly where the amendment [S not necessary to achieve .... hat [S assumed to be liS 

pnmary obJecnve. 

c. Although the U.S. Supreme Coun has previously concluded that prurient appeal may 
be defined In terms of the target audience. such as children. e.i" Ginsberg. thtS conclusion 
may nOl permit a legislature to subsl3l1tially modify the definitional framework by also 
permirring material to be banned if it IS fOWld "to have a tendency to e)(Cite lustful or erotic 
thoughts In minors .... " The inclusion of this additional language depans from the 
constirutionally permissible definition for se)(ually explicit material whIch can be banned by 
the government. This "tendency test" raises a serious question concerning the 
constitutionality of the proposed amendment III part because it does not compon Wllh the 
applicable "scict scrutiny" sl3l1dard of review for regulations impacting nghts of 
ex pression. 

d. In addition. the inclusion of the language "tendency to excite lustful Or erOllc thoughts 
in minors" raises concerns that the amendment would be unconstitutionally vague and 
overbroad. The alternative Standard suggested conceivably covers a myriad of materials 
that would not ordinarily be viewed as appealing to the prurient interest of minors. and It is 
impossible to detennine just which materials would be covered by the definition. 

e. Oosely related to the above ~ the ptaCtical difficulties that would result to 
publishers. book store owners and others with respect to all matenals. Because the 
amendment also broadens the means of expressIon thaI may be regulated to include 
"performances," see proposed S 728.1 (11), the practical difficulties noted above lIoould 
also apply to a variety of other persons. including SChools and other groups. 

". Revision of the definition of "obscene" in S 728.1 (10). 

a. The present definition of obscenity is a workable one that is based dIrectly upon the 
deciSions of the U.S. Supreme Coun. There IS no need to revise the definition as is 
proposed by the amendment. 

3. The addioon of a definlDonal category oued "perfomnance" In S i28.1 III ). 

a. As noted briefly above. the Incluston of this new definitional category "'ould 
slgrlificantly broaden the reach of the obscenity legislation. There has been no showing. 
however. that the present obscenity statute. taken together with other provIsions. does not 
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already regulate this lund of activity In Iowa. In addition. by adopnng this proposal. tile 
legislation would reach whole new areas and would present practical problems for many 
additional persons. Absent a strong showing of necessuy. a change of thIs nature should 
not be made. 

4. The proposed changes to 55 728.2 and 728. 3 would present all of the problems 
delineated with respect to the definitional category "harmful to minors." The present Statute 
provides sweeping sanctions against the dissemination of obscene matenal to mlJ1ors. and 
adequately protects and acldresses this issue. As noted above. there is no need to prOVIde 3 

second definitional category. along with the attendant problems it would bring. to protect 
children against the dissemination of sexually explicit materiaL 

5. The proposed reVIsion to S 728.4 would prohibit the sale or offering for sale of 
"obscene" pornography. Given the proposed change in tile defimtion of obscene material. 
this amendment would substantially broaden the reach of Iowa's obscenity law. and thIS 
amendment will compound the definitional and enforcement problems mentioned above. 
Because the amendment would substitute the general. and difficult to understand. defirucon 
of obscenity. in place of the place of the specifically defined categories of "hard core 
pornography" which are now prohibited. it will be increaSIngly difficult for persons to 
predict in advance whether the materials they are publishing or disaibuling are In fact 
prohibited under the law. The end result of such an amendment would be to place even 
greater pressure on a publisher or disaibutor to confonn to the lowest common 
denOminator of acceptability. thus increasing the very substantial risk that works which 
would not be deemed "obscene" will nonetheless be made unavailable to Iowans. Absent a 
strong showing of necessity. a change of this nature should not be undertaken. 

Again. thank you for talcing the rime to review our thoughts about the obscemty tar 
baby. 

Sincerely. ~ 

~JttI~~ 
~~ ScrenlZ. execu~secretary 
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IOWA FREEDOM OF INFORMATION COU~CIL 
Statement prcpared for deliyery Wednesday. S,nt,mber 28. 12M, before 

the Legis'ature's Interim Study Camm;"« 00 Iowa's obscenity laws, 

The Iowa Freedom of Information Council is a non· profit corporation. Incorporated 
under Iowa law in 19n. The Councl is an umbrella organization of news media 
assOClations. newspapers. radio and television Stallons and other publishers. broadcasters 
and indiVlduals concerned wid! issues related to Firsl Amendment freedoms and openness 
in govenunent. In Iowa. the primary concerns of the Council have been with the open 
meetings law. Chapter 21 of the Code of Iowa. and with the open records law. Chapter 2: 
We were pleased to participate in the drafting of major revisions In the open meeangs law 
in the 1978 General Assembly and with the revisions of the records law in 1984. Cnder 
Canon 3A(7) of the Iowa Supreme Court. the Iowa FOI Council coordinates the E)(panded 
Media Coverage program of the Supreme Court··the program that permits broadcast 
coverage of judicial proceedings from within Iowa counrooms. 

My name is Herb S~n!4 [am a professor of Journalism and Mass 
Communication al Dralce liniversiry and 1 have served as the unsalaried e)(CCUQve secretary 
of the Iowa Freedom of Information Council since its founding in lale 1976. We have an 
annual budget of aboul S 14.000. moSI of which supportS rwo graduate assistants at DraJce 
li niversiry and pays for publications and special activities. 

The Iowa Freedom of Information Council appreciales the oppo"unity to present 
before the u:gislarure's inlenm commlllee on obsceniry rwo observations: (I) Genera.!ly. 
with one small exception. we believe there IS satlsfaction with the operation of current state 
law as found in Chaplers TCE and 728 of the Code of [owa; (2) We are troubled by 
proposals thaI would rescind 728.11 of the Code and encourage local governmental urutS to 
adopt thel! own obscerury ordinances. 

The ,urrenC stalu3 of the law 

Chapter 7\fl. the Chapter on Sexual Abuse. provides considerable proteCtlon 
against exploitation of cnildren in die production of obscene material. £n dlls regard. Iowa 
legislaaon addresses issues of obsceniry and pornography by striking at the source·· 
pnmanly with regard to involvement of minors. 

Chapl£!' 728. the Chapter on O~scentty. provides worKable definioons. based upon 
t.:ruted Swes Supieme Coutt decisions. for enforcemenl of ihe law and provides relaoveiv 
sweeping sanctions againsl disserninaaon of obscene malenaJ to minors. . 

728.1(1) (a) provides a detailed descnpnon of obscene matenals. (h) recognlZCs the 
nght of a Jury to apply "contempOnlry communiry Standards" in deterrmmng whether 
marenaJ IS obscene. and (c) declares that [he material must be considered in torality··that J 

word or PICrure or 1'0>10 of litenry. scientific. politiCal or artistic value may not be suffiCient 
[0 offset the overall. patently offenSive narure of the matenai. A sunllar definmon IS 
followed U1 728.4 whIch deals WIth rhe sale of hard core pornography, 



728.1 (3) provides. again. a sweeping defll1ition of what it means to "disserrunate . 
obscene material: " .. to tnllsfer possession with or without consideration." 

728.1(6) defines a "minor" for purposes of this act as a person under the age of 
18.728,2 provides a rather fllUl foundation for legal action against a person who , . 
disseminates obscene rDatcriailO a minor. "Any person. other than the parent or guardian ot 
the minor. who Icnowingly disseminates or exhibits obscene material 10 a rrunor. including 
the exhIbition of obscene material so that it can be observed by a minor on or off the 
prelIllses where It is displayed. is guilry of a public offense and shall upon convlClJon be 
guilry of a senous misdemeanor." 

These and other provisions of the Iowa Code suggest that the approaches in state 
law are genenlly sound and on their face consistent with constirutional protections of 
freedom of expression. which under prevailing views of the First Amendment to the t; ,So 
Constirution and Article I Section 7 of the Io .... a Constirution do not extend to obscerury. 
The Iowa starutory law has obviously been drafted so as 10 be consistent with decisions oi 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 

PrnPO'll3 to Cbange the Law 

We have tIRe related concerns with reg.ani1O proposals to amend Chapter 128: (I) 
The measure is SaId not 10 cover the "rental" of obscene marerial.s or hard core 
pornography. (2) ProseculOrs are said to have difficulry obtaining convictions under 
current law. (3) There is dissatisfaction on the pan of some citUens that Section 728.11. 
prohibits local governments from passing their own obsceniry laws. 

(I) Concern with rented materials appears 10 stem from 128.4 which maJces it an 
aggravated misdemeanor 10 knowingly seU or offer fa' sale [but not 10 rent or offer for 
rental] "hard core pornography" that fits the definition of material listed in 128.1( I). If it IS 
appropriate to prohibit sale. we think it is equally appropriare 10 ban rentals. although there 
may be some merit in considering a broader approach of using the term "disseminanon" as 
defllled in 728.1 (3). 

(2) Prosecutors should have difficulry in obtaining convictions. It has never been 
the goal of American law to rnaIce the prosecutor's job easy. In crimillAl cases. to stan WIth. 
there IS the difficult test of proof beyond a reasonable doubL The fIrSt, fourth. flfth and 
fourteenth amendmentS to the U.S. Constirution and Sections 7. 8, 9 and 10 of the [owa 
Bill of Rights safeguard individual freedoms. even to the point of assuring protecnon to 
those believed guilry as weU as those ass~y IOnocenL Whether prosecutor.; flOd It easy 
or difficult to obWn convictions is ~Ievant except 10 the extent that the ease or d1ificultv 
exposes technical problems WIth current law. And. as noted above. the current law does 
nO! appear 10 be inappropriately weak. or ill-founded. Efforts to "toughen" that law would 
almost surely violate constiruDonai standards developed by the U.S. Supreme Coun. \l(hIC~ 
fonn the basiS fOT Chapter 728. 



(3) Proposals to ~scind 728.11 are philosophically and pr.lctically unsound. Such 
action would invite a mynad of unnecessary. uncoordinated. and liJcely unconsnrunonal 
ia w miling at the local level. . 

a. 'The action is unnecessary because of the adequacy of cumnt law as dIscussed 
above. Local controls do mady exist in = of the ability of individual cinzens to 
e~el"C1Se their nghts to purchase or not to pw-chase questionable material. to in effect bnng 
economic s.anctions against those who purvey objectionable material, or to seek conVIC:lons 
under state law. 

b. 'The action invites Iowa's local governments to adopt hundreds of different 
obscenity laws that would figuratively put buckets of tar and bags of feathers into the hancs 
of every local jurisdiction allowing each to decide who the local pornographers are, based 
on their dislike of the content of the material disseminated. Such a patChwork of laws in 
Iowa is pernicious in a state as homogeneous as Iowa and on an issue as open to 
demagoguery as "obscenity:' 

c. Given the cWTent State of Iowa law. it is diffIcult to see how that law could be 
made more ~trictive at the locallevel·-which IS the goal of advocates of local opaon .. and 
sell pass conscrutional muster. It seems to uS that local wpayers would be spending great 
sums of taX dollars drafting and defending obscenity laws. 'The way to avoid such 
problems and the way to avoid an unconstirutionallaw is not to pass it In the fllSt place. 

Cgn,lusi9D 

In sumnary, Iowa has a worbble state law. If the General Assembly is unhappy 
with that law it should seek amendments to it and not compound perceived problems by 
Inviting more serious problems at the [ocallevel. Also, proposals [0 amend stale law would 
at least provide some specificity for discussion instead of the quagmm: of the 'Pandora· s 
Box" concept of local control. Finally, avenues already exist for considerable local 
Influence and control over dissemination of allegedly obscene and pornographic malenal-
those include local economic pressures, zoning regulations, persecutory discretion, etc. 
There IS no need to subvcn sound state law under the guise of providing ·'Iocal controL·' 

The offices of the Iowa Freedom of information Council are in the School of Journalism 
and Mass Communicacon, Drake University, Des Moines. Iowa 50311 



Da:e :Jeeember SO 1988 

From. Lorna True\; Ivwa Library Association 

T \) :'Ie::::bers of the Obscenity Law Study COClmltlee 

!l~ !J~or.l)sed Changes to the Iowa obscenity law 

Thar.k you for the opponunllv to respond to the proposed reVised drafts ci 
the Iowa obsl.:enitv la'll. I have been asked to 'lIrite on behalf of the Board of 
the : 0 ... ' a Llbr"ry Association and the membership of the Iowa Library 
ASSOCiation. As 1 mentioned in my remarks to your committee on 
Sepll!:nber 28. 1988. the ilflmary concern of our profeSSional associatIOn IS 
:~3~ !te ;:ro'.'is.cns in Chapter 728.7 of tbe current Iowa law which protect 
public libraries and educational mstitul10ns from censorShip be retamed In 
any reVISion of the Obscenity statutes. 

The [o'lIia Library Association does not object to the concept of Rough Draft I 
",'hich ad.js ,he t<i!r m 'rental" to the section of the law related to seiling of 
porncgraphy as long as the law remams clear that public Librartes and 
educatIOnal Instltutions are protected in the rental and lending of materia!$ 
J~ well as in the use of materials within these Institutions. 

Llbranan5 have a profeSSIOnal re~ponsibllity to suppOrt free access to 
lru'ormallon and to protect First Amendment rights for all cill2;ens. As a 
resull. we have concerns about several aspects of Rough Draft 2. In 
panlel.dar. Vo"e feel ti13t the broadening of the definition of obscene materIals 
to include the depiction of female nudity and descriptions of ser acts actual 
ar.d Simulated v.·UI include many erotic materials which are not consicered 
0bscene by a majority Qf adults. In additio~ thi~ broadened definition mest 
cer!alOly could have a chilling effect on freedom of information within our 
stIte 

Vi e do not believe it necessarY to increase the penalties in the law and 'lie 
are quite disturbed by the addition of the penalty [or the possession of child 
pornography. Our members do not condone the production or sale of child 
porncgrapby and feeltbat lowas strict statute related to its production is 
Inceed justified: however there is never a justification for making the Simple 
posseSSion of such matenal a crime. 

Dunng the two days of testimony before your com mitlee. 'lie have heard the 
argument a number of times that all serious Literature. art and sertous sel 

JAN 0 5 8? 



education matenals \IIould be protected under the new draft law because all 
cmena ~'ould need to bl: mel. locludlng the test oLTaken as a \IIhole. the 
mllterlals lacK serious literary, artistic, political. or scieotific value.' Most 
tlucklng adults would Dot feel that such materials would meet this test. 
t.:nfortunately there are some organized groups '\IIho '\IIould like to ban not 
onl\' the flagrantly offenSIve materials and child pornography, but also any 
materla!s wltll erotic COD tent and even teen novels about love and growlflg 
up and some picture books contatning concepts they consIder unSUItable for 
cnll<lren l 

,\/any make the argument that persons challenged by such groups can go to 
court and lIoiould be protected under the serious literary, artistic, political or 
scientifiC value clause. However, what bookseller, business person or 
librarian waots to go through a major public controversy, public hear:ng or 
the elpen~e ant! emotional stress of a court battle' Often It would seem 
better not to provIde the questionable material rather than to face a public 
controver~y ThIS is thechrllJng effect·' wruch concerns us. Often matertals 
\lfdl not b~ available simply because thev have been censored either 
consciouslv or unconsciously by the provider and have never been made 
av'ailable to the public, 

The 10"3,"01 Library Associ.ltion urges you to maintain the basic right of free 
access to information for the citizens 0( Iowa by maintaining the Iowa 
Obscenity law In Its current form with the minor addition of reVISIon Draft 
which prOhibits the rental of material defined as obscene in the current 
statutes 

-



IOWA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
OBSCENITY LAW REVIEw 

The Department of Public Safety supports leg1s1ation that woula strengthen tne 
obsce n1 ty laws in Iowa. Tne INJority of obscene material is prOOucea ana 
oistr1buteo by elements of organlZeo crillll!. 

Tne Department of Public Sdfety has revie"ea present stdte ia .... Chapter 728. 
5tHe Coae of 10wa··(Obscenity). the proposals from the Obscenity Law St~ay 
Committee. ana the Uniteo Stdtes Attorney General's Commission on Pornography 
Report. 

The effective enforcement of obscenity l.ws necessarily involves a concertea 
ana responsive effort on the part of e.ch facet of the criminal justice 
system: 

1. Investigative 
2. Prosecutorial 
3. Juoicial 

The Department of Publ ic Safety offers the following recommendations: 

1. Present state law. Chapter 728.1(1)··Obscenity, defines 
"obscene materiai" ciS material that is not suitable for MINORS. 

Recommenaation: A.mena Chapter 728.1(1l·· .. Obscene Material" to 
daapt the amendment that defi~s "obscenity" which relates to 
material that is not Suitable for anyone·-minor Or adul t. 
(nact legislation to oefine "harillful material" whiCh relates to 
material that is not Suitable for MINORS. 

2. Present state law, Chapter 728.4--Sale of H~rdcore Pornography. 
Haracore is aefined as a se_ act involving: 

1. Saoom.sochlstic ~buse 
2. Excretory functions 
3. Beas t I ali ty 

Recommendation: Ameno Chapter 728.4 to adopt t~e amendmen~ 
th.t defi~s rental or sale of "OBSCENE" materials. 

3. Present stdte law, Chapter 728.4-.Sale of Haracore 
Pornography·.that upon conviction a person is guilty of an 
aggravateo misdemeanor. 

Recommen~ation: Ameno Chapter 728.4 to maKe the Second ana 
suoseQuent violation(s) a felony. 



4. Present su~e law, Chapter 7Zd.1Z--Sexuai Expl01 ~dt10n of 
Chllaren. State law Oefines "chlla" as a per"son unaer :ne age 
of fourteen. 

Recommenadt10n: Amena Chapter 728.12 aef1ning "chila" for the 
purposes of that cnap~er to be d person "naer the age of 
ei 9n teen. 

S. Present SUte law, Chapter 728.1Z--Sexual Exploi tation of 
Chilar"en. Possession of chila pornography is not 11legal. 

Recommenaation: Ameno Chapter" 728.12(3) by aaaing after tne 
woro purchases the following, "or" possesses". 

6. Present state law Chapter" 728--0bscenity, ooes not req\lire 
manoatory reporting for photo finisning laborator"ies to repor~ 
Suspectea cnild pornogr"aphy. 

Recommenaation: Enact legislation that woulo require ~noatory 
reporting for photo finiShing laborator"ies to report suSpectea 
Chl;a pornography. 
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A~torney General Miller's s~atement to Obscenity Law Study 
Committee--Dec. 29, 1988. 

Thank you for the invitation to testify before your 

committee today. Hopefully, my testimony can help provide some 

light in a controversial area which has seen more heat than 

light. We need to calmly consider the options we have--balancing 

Iowans' desire to limit the availability of hard core pornography 

and the constitutional First Amendment rights of free speech. 

With those values in mind, I advocate strengthening the 

Iowa laws governing pornography in four ways--all, I believe, 

within constitutional requirements. 

1. The Code needs to be amended to clearly prohibit the 

rental of hard core pornography, as well as the sale of porno

graphy. On Dec. 16, 1988, my office argued the case of Stdte v. 

Applause Video in the Iowa Supreme Court concerning this issue. 

This is a Pottawattamie County case in which the District Court 

judge ruled that the current statute did not cover rental. We 

appealed that decision. While we may win the case in the Supreme 

Court--there should be a decision 1n early 1989--a legislative 

amendment would put an end to the issue. The current statute was 

written before the advent of video stores and the rental of VCR 

tapes--including pornographic tapes. I would endorse your Rough 

Draft 1 amending Iowa Code S728.4 (1989) to prohibit the rental 

of hard core pornography. 

2. I recommend amending the Iowa Code to prohibit the 

posseSSion of child pornography. In 1983 my office took the lead 

in toughening the Iowa laws governing child pornography. They 

are now among the toughest in the nation. It is illegal to 



obtain child pornography in any way. I believQ that it should te 

illegal to even possess these materials. This area is not 

without constitutional question. A8 research done by Gary 

Kaufman of your staff indicates, the U.S. Supreme Court has he~d 

in Stanley v. Georgia that mere private possession of generally 

obscene material cannot constitutionally be made a crime. Yet 

the state supreme Courts of three other states--Ohio, Alabama, 

and lllinois--have upheld statutes prohibiting the possession of 

child pornography, citing the compelling interest of society :n 

protecting our children. I believe Iowa should take the same 

step--and, if it is challenged, I am prepared to take this case 

all the way to the United States Supreme Court. 

3. Iowa law currently prohibits using children under the 

age of 14 for the production of pornography. I strongly believe 

that we should prohibit the use of any young person under the age 

of 18 for the production of pornography. Young people in their 

developing teen-age years should have the same protection from 

this type of exploitation that we provide for younger children. 

4. Iowa law on obscenity is ~enerally in the mainstream of 

what other states provide. There is one exception--the kind of 

sex act that is depicted. Iowa's law applies only to portrayals 

of bestiality, excretory functions, and sadomasochistic abuse. 

All other states, except four, prohibit portraying ultimate sex 

acts. Only Iowa, Alaska, and Ohio do not prohibit the lewd 

exhibition of genitals. Iowa should join the mainstream and 

prohibit all that constitutionally can be prohibited under the 

case of Miller v. Cal1fornia--the portrayal of ultimate sex acts 



and the lewd exhibition of genitals. (The other requirements of 

Mil1e= v. California would, also, have to be met to prohibit the 

material--that the work appeals to the prurient interest and that 

the work lacks serious literary, artistic, political, or 

scientific value.) 

I believe these changes would substantially strengthen 

Iowa's pornography laws and allow us to fight situations in 

border Cities where Iowa risks becoming a regional source of 

pornographic materials. 

Finally, one other issue should be addressed--pornography in 

the prisons. While that is a side issue to the primary problems 

before your committee, it is an issue which has received a good 

deal of attention recently. If you adopt my recommendations on 

pornography, they would, of course, apply to prisoners as well as 

all other Iowans. It would give prison officials additional 

grounds to control pornography in our correctional facilities. 

Beyond that, we continue to work with prison officials to provide 

the strongest restrictions permiSSible under the constitution on 

the flow of pornography into our institutions. 

1 believe that these recommendations will put Iowa's 

pornography laws in the position where they belong--as tough as 

constitutionally possible. 


